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By Martin Waddell

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Tim Archbold
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book. Bert s Band like to play as they march down the
street. When they win the cup, they arrive back at their home town at midnight, and very carefully
remove their shoes and socks so as not to disturb the townsfolk as they march down the street -
playing at full belt! This lively text is ideal to read aloud, with lots of opportunities to join in. *
Blue/Band 4 books offer longer, repeated patterns withsequential events and integrated literary
and natural language. * Text type - A humorous story. * At the end of the story is a poster by the
bandstand in the park, advertising Bert s band, which is an ideal cue for further discussion and
supports writing activities outside the reading session. * Curriculum links - Science: sounds and
hearing; Citizenship: taking part. * This book has been levelled for Reading Recovery.
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all category of men and women. I actually have study and i also am certain that i am going to going to read through again once more down
the road. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading this publication by which basically altered
me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Dr. Sarai Fisher DDS-- Dr. Sarai Fisher DDS

Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conroy-- Ms. Allene Conroy
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